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EXPERIMENTAL ANDANALYTICALDYNAMIC FLOW 
CHARACTERISTICS OF AN AXIAL-FLOW FAN FROM 
AN AIR CUSHION LANDING SYSTEM MODEL 
William C. Thompson, Ashok B. Boghani,’ 
and Trafford J. W. Leland 
Langley Research Center 
SUMMARY 
An investigation was conducted to compare the steady-state and dynamic flow char­
acterist ics of an axial-flow fan which had been used previously 9.5 the air supply fan f o r  
some model air cushion landing system studies. Steady-state flow characteristics were 
determined in the standard manner by using differential orifice pressures  for  the flow 
regime from f ree  flow to zero flow. In this same regime, a correlative technique was 
established so that fan inlet and outlet pressures  could be used to measure dynamic flow 
as created by a rotating damper. Dynamic tes ts  at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz showed 
very different flow characteristics when compared with steady-state flow, particularly 
with respect to peak pressures  and the pressure-flow relationship at f a n  stall and unstall. 
A generalized, rational mathematical fan model was developed based on physical 
fan parameters and a steady-state flow characteristic. The model showed good correla­
tion with experimental tes ts  at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz.  
INTRODUCTION 
The performance of an air cushion landing system (ACLS) for aircraft  depends upon 
an adequate and continuous supply of low pressure air. This low pressure air must often 
be supplied under widely varying and rapidly changing flow conditions. Thus, the air 
supply fan and its dynamic flow characteristics form an integral and possibly influential 
part  of any ACLS. During the course of some recent experimental studies of an ACLS 
model (refs. 1and 2), concern was expressed regarding the accuracy and validity of the 
i 
methods used to measure airflow of an axial fan under dynamic conditions, since the 
interpretation of the measurements depended upon the steady-state pressure-flow char­
acterist ics furnished by the fan manufacturer. Therefore, this study w a s  undertaken to 
provide a better understanding of overall ACLS behavior. During this investigation, the 
*Program Manager, Foster-Miller Associates, Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts. 
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fan was isolated from the rest of the system, and fan flow characteristics were studied in 
detail over a wide range of changing input and output conditions. 
The overall objectives of this study were threefold: (1)to establish a technique for 
measuring fan flow on the fan itself as an aid to future experimental studies since ACLS 
model configurations generally preclude the use of standard fan flow measurement tech­
niques; (2) to observe and to compare fan flow behavior under steady-state and dynamic 
conditions over a frequency range thought to be of significance in ACLS model studies; 
and (3) to provide an experimental basis for  the development of a rational mathematical 
fan model to refine the analytical ACLS model of reference .3 in which fan flow character­
is t ics  were estimated from steady-state data. The approach taken to reach these objec­
tives was to construct a fan test bench in strict  accordance with American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) standards (ref. 4) where steady-state flow is computed 
from measurements of the pressure drop across  an orifice. This apparatus would then 
be used to duplicate, if possible, the characteristic pressure-flow curve provided by the 
fan manufacturer and to investigate various fan measurement techniques which might 
prove correlatable with the ASME standard. Once a good confidence level in results w a s  
established, testing would then be continued to examine the effects of a restricted fan inlet, 
the effects of rapidly changing back pressure produced by a rotating damper, and the 
effects of changes in air volume between the fan and the damper. 
This paper presents the results of the experimental investigation of steady-state 
and dynamic flow characteristics of an axial fan and shows the development of a rational 
mathematical fan model based on these test  results. 
SYMBOLS 
Values a re  given in both SI and U.S.Customary Units. The measurements and cal­
culations were made in U.S. Customary Units. Factors relating the two systems a re  
given in reference 5. Unless otherwise noted, all pressures  are gage pressures.  
A cross-sectional area of flow in fan, m2 (ft2) 
Ae effective exit area, m2 (ft2) 
Ai cross-sectional area of ith stream tube, m2 (ft2) 
A0 orifice area, m2 (ft2) 
Ce discharge coefficient 
cf capacitance of fan, m5/N (ft5/lb) 
P 
2 

Ct 
D 
f 
4 
4i 
It 
k 
2 
*PO 
Q 
Qf 
lumped duct capacitance, m5/N (ft5/lb) 

flow tube diameter (damper diameter), m (ft) 

frequency of damper shaft rotation, Hz 

lumped inertia of fluid in fan, Ns2/m5 (lb s2/ft5) 

inertance of fluid in ith stream tube, Ns2;/m5 (lb s2/ft5) 

lumped duct inertance, Ns2/m5 (lb s2/ft5) 

flow coefficient 

average fan flow path length, m (ft) 

flow path length of ith stream tube, m (ft) 

polytropic constant 

average air pressure in fan (absolute pressure), kPa (lb/ft2) 

fan outlet pressure,  kPa (psfg) 

pitot static pressure upstream of damper 

pressure upstream from orifice, kPa (psfg) 

pressure downstream from orifice, kPa (psfg) 

fan static pressure rise 

pressure drop across  orifice, kPa  (lb/ft2) 

steady-state �an flow, m3/s (cfm) 

fan outlet flow, m3/s (cfm) 

capacitance flow, m3/s (cfm) 
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t time, s 
V volume of fan cavity, m3 (ft3) 
P ratio of orifice diameter and pipe diameter 
VO, . ., V4 polynomial coefficients 
P air mass  density (fluid mass density), kg/m3 (slug/ft3) 
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
Fan Test Bench 
General.- The fan test bench used in this investigation was designed to conform 
strictly with that portion of the ASME Power Test Code dealing with flow measurement 
(ref. 4). The code stipulates precisely the required construction and location with 
respect to the fan of such key components as the flow straightener, the orifice plate, and 
the pressure taps, each as a function of the diameter of the pipe in which the flow is to be 
measured. Figure 1 contains a photograph of the overall fan test  bench as it  finally 
evolved. Figure 2 shows closeup views of various par t s  of the apparatus including the 
fan (fig. 2(a)), the flow straightener (fig. 2(b)), the orifice plate installation (fig. 2(c)), and 
the flow control damper (fig. 2(d)). A dimensioned schematic of the test bench is shown 
in figure 3. Details of some of the test bench components are discussed in the following 
sections. 
Flow tube construction. - The flow tube w a s  constructed from clear acrylic plastic 
seamless tubing of 20.2-cm (8.00-in.) inside diameter with a 0.63-cm (0.25-in.) wall 
thickness. Several sections were provided, varying in length from approximately 61 to 
130 cm (24 to 51 in.), and each section had flanges on both ends which fitted a grooved 
aluminum external ring clamp (see fig. 2) to provide an airtight seal. The inner surface 
at each section joint was carefully filled with plasticene to provide a smooth, continuous 
flow tube. As shown in figure 3, the overall length of the flow tube was approximately 
515 cm (202 in.) with all sections assembled. The final o r  discharge section was a 
straight tube vented to the atmosphere. 
As recommended in reference 4,a flow straightener was located 3 pipe diameters 
or 60.96 cm (24.00 in.) downstream f rom the fan. (See fig. 2(b).) The straightener %as 
made from 31 pieces of polyvinyl chloride thin-wall tubing 2.86 cm (1.13 in.) in diameter 
and 40.64 cm (16 in.) long. The tubes were bonded to each other, and the assembly was 
attached to the flow tube flange with set screws. 
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Orifice plate installation.- During the steady-state p v t  of the test, fan flow was 
determined by measuring the pressure drop across  an orifice as outlined innreference4. 
The orifice, shown in figure 2(c), was located approximately 280 cm (110 in.) downstream 
from the fan as shown in figure 3 and was installed in a special holding clamp which 
assured concentricity of the orifice with the flow tube center line. It was necessary to 
use four different orifices to cover the entire anticipated range of flow during the test. 
Each orifice size and appropriate usable flow range (ref. 4) is shown in table I. 
Each orifice plate was constructed of clear acrylic plastic sheet 0.63 cm (0.25 in.) 
thick, and the orifice was carefully turned to have a sharp upstream edge and to be  cen­
tered in the plate. The orifices were then changed as needed during the steady-state 
tests and were removed entirely for  the dynamic tests. 
Flow control damper.- A rotatable aluminum plate was used to control airflow~-~ 
through the flow tube from unrestricted flow (damper fully open) to zero flow (damper 
fully closed). This plate, shown in figure 2(d), was installed on a through shaft approxi­
mately 388 cm (153 in.) downstream from the fan or 108 cm (42.5 in.) downstream from 
the orifice as shown in figure 3. The plate w a s  approximately 0.25 cm. (0.1 in.) thick 
with smoothed edges to offer minimum resistance to flow when in the Oo (fully open) posi­
tion, while providing scant daylight clearance between the plate and the inner flow tube 
wall when in the 90' (fully closed) position. The plate could be positioned manually and 
could be locked for the steady-state tests. During the dynamic tests, the plate shaft 
could be rotated at constant velocity by the variable-speed motor and belt drive shown 
in the background of figure 2(d). 
Description of Fan 
The fan used in this investigation was an axial-flow fan used in previous ACLS model 
studies (refs. 1 and 2). This axial-flow fan had an integral 3-phaseJ 400-Hz electrical 
motor rated at 11.19 kW (15 hp) with a nominal rotational speed of 11 400 rpm. The fan 
is shown in the closeup view of figure 2(a) and in the schematic in figure 4where dimen­
sions are given'. A s  indicated in figure 4, there a re  19 stator blades at the inlet end of the 
fan and 11 stator blades at the outlet end. Between these two sections is the motor-driven 
8-blade rotor. An inlet restriction plate, shown in figure 4,was provided so that the inlet 
gap could be varied from more than 5 cm (2 in.) to less than 0.5 cm (0.2 in.) so that the 
effects of a restricted fan inlet might be observed. 
Instrumentation 
The computation of fan flow from the measured pressure drop across  an orifice 
formed a key part  of the steady-state tests. The pressure taps, as shown in figure 3, 
were located as specified in reference 4 with the upstream pressure tap located one pipe 
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diameter or  20.32 cm (8.00 in.) upstream'of the orifice, and the downstream tap located 
one-half pipe diameter or 10.16 cm (4.00 in.) downstream f rom the orifice. The pres­
sure taps were drilled in f rom the outside to be flush with the inner flow tube wall and 
were connected to strain-gage type of differential pressure transducers with short  lengths 
of thick-wall flexible tubing 0.318 c m  (0.125 in.) in diameter to minimize vibration at the 
transducer. In a similar manner, pressure transducers were connected to taps on the 
inlet and outlet of the fan itself as shown in figure 2(a) and in the schematic of figure 4. 
Pressure taps on the fan had been suggested as a possible means of obtaining flow mea­
surements which might be correlatable with the standard ASME orifice measurements. 
A pitot static pressure probe was tried in several locations as a possible alternate flow 
measurement technique. Another alternate method tried was to measure fan speed with 
a small dc generator, but resul ts  f rom early tests were inconclusive, and the method was 
abandoned. A circular slide wire, attached to the flow control damper shaft as shown in 
figure 2(d), was  used to monitor damper position in both the steady-state and dynamic fan 
tests. All the above quantities were recorded on a direct-write oscillograph. Additionally, 
two thermometers were read visually during the test runs; one was located near the fan 
inlet to measure ambient temperature, and the other was located downstream from the 
orifice as shown in figure 3. 
Test Procedure 
Steady-state tests.- The steady-state tes ts  were conducted with the fan test  bench 
in the configuration shown in figures 1and 3. Normally, each test lasted only 10 to 
15 seconds to minimize temperature r i se  effects on air density. The flow control damper 
was fixed at the desired position before each test, generally in 10' increments from fully 
open (0') to fully closed (goo), and the full travel of damper position was explored, f rom 
fully open to fully closed, and back to fully open. This sequence was repeated with each 
of the four orifices listed in table I in order to cover the entire flow range of the fan. 
After the basic studies were concluded, the effect of restricted fan inlet was studied by 
adjusting the inlet restriction plate (fig. 4) in the steps noted in table 11. 
In all cases  during the steady-state tests, fan inlet and outlet pressures  were 
recorded simultaneously with the pressures  upstream and downstream from the orifice. 
Dynamic tests.- The dynamic tes ts  were generally conducted with the fan test bench 
configured as shown in figures 1and 3, except that the orifice w a s  removed. The variable-
speed drive motor was employed to rotate the flow control damper shaft (fig. 2(d)) at con­
stant speed. Rotational speeds were selected to produce a damper frequency or a cyclic 
perturbation in flow varying from 1 to 17 Hz. In this case, a cycle is defined as the move­
ment of the damper f rom fully open (free flow), through fully closed (zero flow), to fully 
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open again. Thus, one fu l l  shaft rotation produced 2 cycles or  perturbations in flow. 
Damper position was continuously recorded by the circular slide wire shown in figure 2(d). 
The effects on dynamic flow characteristics of various degrees of fan inlet res t r ic­
tion were studied in the same manner as for  the steady-state tests, using the same inlet 
gap settings given in table II. Also explored was the effect of reducing the air volume 
between the fan outlet and the flow control damper. This reduction w a s  accomplished by 
progressively removing sections of the flow tube. For all tes t  conditions during the 
dynamic tests, fan inlet and outlet pressures  were. recorded, and the temperature rise 
was noted during each test. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
General 
A common method of describing the behavior of any fan is to show the airflow out­
put of the fan as a function of the pressure r ise  across  the fan; that is, the difference 
between ambient pressure and the pressure in the flow tube downstream from the fan. 
This pressure-flow relationship, referred to as the fan characteristic curve (or simply 
"characteristic"), is usually obtained under steady-state conditions and is considered 
an adequate description of fan performance. For an axial-flow fan, the steady-state 
pressure-flow characteristic curve resembles the curve in sketch (a). 
R 
-

A i r f l o w  
Sketch (a) 
The characteristic curve can be divided into three regions: AB, the stable or  nor­
mal operating region, where A represents the free-flow condition and B represents the 
stall point of the fan; BC, which occurs if the volume rate of flow is reduced below the 
stable limit (stall point) and is unstable because of its positive slope; and CD, an extremely 
unstable region which occurs if volume rate of flow is further reduced to zero (D) or near 
zero values. It is this characteristic curve and its variations which are derived and dis­
cussed in the following sections. 
7 
Steady-State Tests  I 
Correlation of pressure measurements. - The most pertinent data acquired during-
this investigation were in the form of pressure measurements taken at the fan inlet and 
outlet and upstream and downstream from the orifice. Figure 5 shows the relationship 
of these measurements for  a typical steady-state test with the test  bench conditions 
shown. It should be noted that percent damper opening is computed from damper position 
based upon projected area. By using the data represented by figure 5, actual airflow 
through the tube was computed based on the measured orifice differential pressure as 
follows: 
where 
Q steady-state fan flow, m3/s (ft3/s, converted t o  cfm throughout) 
k flow coefficient based on Reynolds number (30 000 to 500 000 for these tests) 
and the diameter ratio P 
P 	 - Orifice diameter- Pipe diameter 
A0 orifice area,  m2 (it21 
APO measured pressure drop across  orifice, p1 - p2, kPa (lb/ft2) 
P1 pressure upstream from orifice, kPa (psfg) 
p2 pressure downstream f rom orifice, kPa (psfg) 
P air mass  density, kg/m3 (slug/ft3) 
Computations of airflow were made fo r  all four orifices used with the results shown in 
figure 6 where upstream orifice pressure (pressure rise) is plotted as a function of the 
computed flow. Although measurements were obtained for  the entire range of damper 
position, the usable range of each orifice as given in table I is shown in figure 6. A 
single line was used to fair the data f rom each orifice since there appeared to be no sig­
nificant difference in flow characteristic as the flow passed through the fan stall/fan 
8 
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unstall region as shown in figure 5. Appropriate segments of these fairings iri figure 6 
were then used to construct the standard pressure-flow characteristic curve shown in 
figure 7. Also shown in figure 7 is the flow characteristic curve furnished'by the fan 
manufacturer, and the good agreement gives confidence in the test apparatus and proce­
dures used in the investigation. 
With confidence in the apparatus thus established, the next major.task was to deter­
mine a correlation between t rue flow measurements based on orifice differential pressure 
and the f a n  inlet and outlet pressure measurements which could be obtained during dynamic 
or model ACLS testing where the use of orifices is impossible. As seen in figure 5, the 
fan outlet pressure displays the same characteristic shape as the orifice pressure mea­
surements and is nearly equal in magnitude to the upstream orifice pressure. In con­
trast, the fan inlet pressure shows a quite different characteristic. It is at all t imes 
negative and, furthermore, is a single-valued function of damper opening. 
This latter feature makes the fan inlet pressure measurement particularly appealing 
from an experimental model standpoint, and with this in mind, figure 8 was constructed to 
show the relationship between simultaneous measurements of fan inlet pressui 2 and fan 
airflow as computed from the orifice differential pressure.  As might' be expected, the 
fan inlet pressure is also a single-valued function of, and hence correlatable with, fan 
airflow. Thus, fan inlet pressure would be useful in experimental model studies. How­
ever, from this measurement alone, nothing can be learned regarding the stall point of the 
fan, and the peak stall pressure and fan flow at the stall are important fan characteristics. 
As figure 5 shows, the upstream orifice pressure is of the same form and magnitude as 
the fan outlet pressure;  this similarity indicates that the fan outlet pressure might be 
used as the pressure rise parameter. If measured fan outlet pressure is plotted against 
airflow as determined from orifice differential pressure,  as shown in figure 9, there is 
excellent agreement with the standard characteristic curve (taken from fig. 7). Thus, a 
technique for exploring fan flow characteristics is suggested whereby fan outlet pressure 
describes the pressure rise across  the fan and at the same instant, fan inlet pressure 
provides a measure of fan airflow through the relationship shown in figure 8. In order  to 
use this technique to explore dynamic flow characteristics, the assumption must be made 
that the instantaneous fan  pressure measurements obtained during dynamic tes ts  bear the 
same relationship to each other and to airflow as for steady-state conditions. One must 
also assume that no reverse  flow occurs. These assumptions were made, and the tech­
nique w a s  adopted to display results of low-frequency (less than 10 Hz) dynamic studies 
discussed in a later section of this paper. 
Effects of restricted inlet area.- In many ACLS model studies'(ref. l), a restricted 
fan inlet w a s  used to reduce rated fan airflow to the quantity desired for  a particular sys­
tem design. In order to explore the effects of such a restriction on fan flow character­
istics, the restriction plate described previously was adjusted to reduce the inlet area, 
9 
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and the results are shown in figure 10. ' It can be seen from figure 10 that reducing the 
inlet gap from 2.54 cm (1.0 in.) to 2.03 cm (0.8 in.) had no apparent effect on the flow 
characteristic, and a further reduction to 1.52 cm (0.6 in.) had only a minor effect. 
Reductions to 1.02 cm (0.4in.) and 0.51 cm (0.2 in.), however, radically altered the flow 
characteristics. A reduction to 0.51 cm (0.2 in.) resulted in a nearly choked flow. Such 
altered flow characteristics also alter the relationship between fan inlet pressure and 
airflow as shown in figure 11. It is this relationship between fan inlet pressure and air­
flow which is used in the discussion of'dynamic test results to follow. 
C
Dynamic Tests 
Flow characteristics at low damper frequencies. - The dynamic fan flow character­
ist ics in the flow regime of f ree  flow to zero flow as determined from fan inlet and outlet 
pressures  are shown in figure 12 for  damper frequencies (or flow perturbation frequencies) 
up to 5 Hz, a range thought to encompass likely frequencies of ACLS models (ref. 1). A s  
in the steady-state tests, the test duration at each condition was intentionally kept short 
to  minimize temperature rise, and although several cycles were recorded, only one typical 
cycle at each frequency is shown in figure 12. Also in figure 12 the steady-state flow 
characteristic (taken from fig. 10)is shown for  comparison. It can be seen from figure 12 
that in the dynamic case, there is a definite "hysteresis" effect in the sense that the flow 
follows different paths f rom f ree  flow to zero flow and back to f r ee  flow and that the dif­
ferences in peak pressure at fan stall and unstall are quite noticeable. This effect 
becomes more pronounced with increasing frequency as figure 12(d) shows, and it is 
interesting to note that no such "hysteresis" was observed in the steady-state tes ts  sum­
marized in figure 6. There is also a noticeable phase shift in the sense that the peak 
pressure occurs at different fan flow values during stall or unstall, and both of these 
values differ from the steady-state case. These results suggest that a knowledge of 
dynamic fan characteristics may be important to the design of an air cushion landing sys- I 
tem, particularly if the design conditions call for  the fan to be operated near the stall I 
tpoint. The "hysteresis" effect could significantly alter system dynamics, particularly I 
during landing impact o r  obstacle encounter, and could affect the stability of the system. 
Effects of restricted inlet a rea  at low frequencies.- It was noted in the steady-state ", 
\ 
tests that reducing the fan inlet gap (and thus the fan inlet area) resulted in very different 
pressure-flow characteristics. (See fig. 10.) The effect on dynamic flow characteristics 
is even more pronounced, as shown in figure 13 for  a fan inlet gap of 1.52 cm (0.6 in.), 
in figure 14 for  a fan inlet gap of 1.02 cm (0.4 in.), and in figure 15 for a fan inlet gap of 
0.51 cm (0.2 in.). Comparing the results of figure 13 with the unrestricted inlet results 
of figure 12 illustrates that the same sort  of difference exists between steady-state and 
dynamic flow characteristics with a "hysteresis" loop between stall and unstall and a I 
I 
shift in magnitude and location of peak pressures. These differences become more 
i
i 
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obvious with increasing damper frequency, and at 5 Hz, as figure 13(d) shows, the dynamic 
characteristic bears  very little resemblance to the steady-state characteristic. This 
degrading effect on flow characteristic is further illustrated in figure 14 for  an inlet gap 
of 1.02 cm (0.4 in.) where the steady-state and dynamic characteristics differ quite 
widely at 2.2 Hz (fig. 14(b)) and again grow progressively worse with increasing f re ­
quency. 'As  in figure 13(d), a curious flow path is shown at 5 Hz (fig. 14(d)), and it is dif­
ficult to derive a rational explanation for  what is actually occurring in this situation. 
What is obvious is that the steady-state characteristic has less and less meaning with 
decreasing inlet gap as is illustrated in figure 15901-an inlet gap of 0.51 cm (0.2 in.). 
This case is no doubt unrealistic from a practical standpoint since inlet restrictions of 
this degree would not ordinarily be considered, but the results are presented as a "worst 
case" condition. The results shown in this section reinforce the belief that a knowledge 
of the dynamic characteristics of the air supply fan is important for ACLS design. The 
results also show that if flow from a given fan is to be reduced, perhaps some method 
other than restricting the fan inlet should be considered. 
Effect of reduced Dlenum volume.- All  tests discussed thus far were conducted with 
the fan test bench in the configuration shown in figures 1and 3. In exploring the effects 
of reduced plenum volume or "dead volume," various sections of the flow tube were 
removed to decrease the fan outlet-to-damper distance and thus to decrease the plenum 
volume. This procedure prohibits any direct comparison with steady-state flow charac­
ter is t ics  since the fan outlet-to-orifice distance stipulated in reference 4 is violated. 
All tests in this section were conducted with the unrestricted fan inlet gap of 2.54 cm 
(1.00 in.). The flow straightener (fig. 2(b)) w a s  removed for this test  series in the inter­
est of uniform test conditions since it would have had to be removed in any case for  the 
smaller plenum volumes required. The first flow tube section to be removed w a s  
0.96 cm (24.00 in.) long; thereby the initial fan outlet-to-damper distance of 387.67 cm 
(152.63 in.) was reduced to 326.67 cm (128.63 in.) and plenum volume was reduced by 
16 percent. The results shown in figure 16 may be compared with the dynamic flow char­
acterist ics shown in figure 12 fo r  the same inlet gap but with the initial plenum volume. 
It can be seen from this comparison that no essential difference in flow characteristics 
occurs at this volume reduction, although the peak pressures  tend to  be somewhat higher 
at 5 Hz. Further sections of the ?low tube totaling 279.4 cm (110 in.) were removed, and 
this removal resulted in a fan outlet-to-damper distance of 108.27 cm (42.63 in.) and 
reduced the initial plenum volume by 72 percent. The results shown in figure 17 again 
display much the same characteristics shown in figure 12 (initial plenum volume) and fig­
ure  16 (16-percent volume reduction) with a very slight increase in  peak pressure over 
those in figure 16. 
In the final test of this series, all sections of the flow tube were removed, and the 
section containing the damper (fig. 2(d)) was coupled directly to the fan. This arrangement 
11 
gave a fan outlet-to-damper distance of 16.84 cm (6.63 in.) which is a reduction of 96 per­
cent of initial flow tube volume, and the results presented in figure 18 show substantially 
altered flow characteristics f rom any of the preceding conditions. In all cases, the 
"hysteresis" loop between stall and unstall is exaggerated, and peak pressures  are uni­
formly higher, particularly at 5 Hz (fig. 18(d)). Whether such a drastic reduction in 
plenum volume actually a l te rs  the fan flow characteristics to this degree, or whether the 
extreme turbulence created by the damper operating in such proximity to the fan caused 
erroneous fan outlet pressure readings are matters for conjecture. There was some evi­
dence that these are true flow characteristics since a regular cyclic variation of outlet 
pressure occurred for  each cycle recopded. This regularity seems to discount the possi­
bility of erroneous readings. In practical application, most air cushion landing systems 
have a significant "dead volume" due to ducting or  trunk configurations, so that except for  
extreme cases it can be concluded that reductions in plenum volume have no major effect 
on dynamic flow characteristics. 
Effects of higher damper frequencies.- The results of the preceding sections have 
shown significant changes in the fan flow characteristic with increasing damper frequency. 
In spite of these differences, however, the fan inlet and outlet pressures  (from which fan 
flow was derived) bear a recognizable similarity to steady-state pressures  as shown in 
figure 19 for  a damper frequency of 5 Hz. To observe the effects of damper frequencies 
higher than 5 Hz, the fan test  bench was restored to the original configuration shown in 
figure 1, except that the orifice was removed, and limited tests were conducted at damper 
frequencies of 10 Hz and 17 Hz. The resulting fan inlet and outlet pressures  are shown 
in figure 20 for  one typical cycle of damper position. It can be seen from the figure that 
there is no similarity to the steady-state condition and that no meaningful flow data could 
be derived from these e r ra t ic  pressure measurements. It may be that flow transients 
occur at the higher damper frequencies which act to produce a momentary reverse  flow 
through the fan. Limited tests conducted at the end of this program showed that the fan 
instrumentation, with the pressure taps located as shown in figure 4, was completely 
insensitive to flow direction through the fan. Since reverse  fan flow has been observed 
during experimental model ACLS tests  (as in ref. l),further work is needed in this area, 
with the test apparatus modified to produce a reverse  flow and the fan instrumentation 
modified to measure flow in both directions reliably. 
ANALYTICAL FAN MODEL 
General 
Most of the analytical studies of an air cushion landing system have included rea­
list ic steady-state characteristics for  the air supply fan, thus, system behavior was 
I 
I 
r ! 
.' 

i 
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predicted fairly accurately in the static mode. However, in the dynamic case, fan 
modeling has generally taken one of three approaches: 
(1)The itatic characteristics have been assumed to hold good in the dynamic 
situation. 
(2) An arbi t rary time constant has been included to generate dynamic character­
istics which resemble experimentally observed behavior of the total ACLS system 
(ref. 6). 
(3) A static stable characteristic and a static stall characteristic have been deter­
mined, and in dynamic simulation an instantaneous transfer f rom the stable to the stall 
characteristic has been assumed when certain flow o r  pressure l imits are reached 
(ref. 3). 
Although some of these models have given a good approximation in predicting 
dynamic behavior, they are restricted in generality. Therefore, a need exists to develop 
a more general fan model which can predict the dynamic performance of a variety of 
ACLS fans. A key requirement of such a model is simplicity since the fan model is to 
be  incorporated in the overall ACLS dynamic simulation. Since the natural frequencies 
associated with an ACLS are low (3 to 4 Hz for a model in ref. 3), initial fan model validity 
up to about 5 Hz is thought to be adequate. 
Model Development 
The model developed in this section is a generic low-frequency model for an ACLS 
axial-flow fan. Although the model has been developed specifically on the basis of the fan 
used in the experimental program, the basic characteristics cover a variety of other fans  
of interest fo r  ACLS applications. In any flow region, from f ree  flow, to stall, to zero 
flow and return, the actual fluid flow through the fan is quite complex. For the purpose 
of developing a low-frequency model, the simplified path for the fluid streamline shown 
in figure 4 is assumed. In the dynamic case, the inertia of the fluid particles in the fan 
and the capacitance of the volume inside the fan become important. The inertia of the 
fluid particles can be modeled by considering the flow to be composed of a number of thin 
s t ream tubes similar to the one shown in figure 4. From reference 7, the inertance of 
each tube is given by 
If. = Pli-
Ai 
13 

where 

ki inertance of fluid in ith s t ream tube 

'i flow path length for  ith stream tube 

P mean density of fluid in s t ream tub6 (air mass  density) 

Ai cross-sectional area of ith stream tube 
 c 
If the density of the fluid in each s t ream tube is the same, and the flow paths are of 
equal length, all the inertances can be added in parallel to give 
where 
4 lumped inertia of fluid in fan 
2 average 'flow path length 
A cross-sectional area of flow 
P fluid density (air mass density) 
A simplified lumped parameter analysis shows that the capacitance Cf of the fan 
is given by 
Cf = -V (4)nP 
where 
cf capacitance of fan 
.'1 
i 
V volume of fan cavity 
n polytropic constant (assumed to be 1.4) 
P average air pressure (absolute) in fan 
14 
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I 
Presiure 
I  
Sketch (b) shows a physical model of the fan, which describes the dynamic model in 
te rms  of physical representations of the different parameters. 
Fan volume Flow tube Static pressure 
(Capacitance) ( I nertance ) rise 
Lc 
Inlet 
f l o w  
IU II 1 
Sketch (b) 
In sketch (b), the static pressure rise is shown by a steady-state characteristic 
curve (as shown in fig. 7, for  example). A flow tube represents the inertance 4 and a 
volume represents the capacitance Cf. It should be recognized that the capacitance and 
inertance evaluated by equations (3) and (4) are lumped parameter values. For a more 
detailed representation of the fluid interaction, a model which distributes the inertance 
and capacitance over the entire stream tube can be used (ref. 8). However, for  the low-
frequency application of interest here, the lumped parameter model should be adequate. 
The analytical model of the fan thus is as shown in sketch (c). 
Flow, Q, I 
I 
I 
I- I. - A P-

j Pf sm, II I 
Capaci tance, Cf I I 
rise,  p, j 1 
I 
I 
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9,AP - Pc 
dt If 
Ap = f(Q) (steady-state characteristic) 
where 
Q steady-state fan flow 
AP fan static pressure rise 
Qf capacitance flow 
Qd fan outlet flow 
PC fan outlet pressure 
Equations (5) to (8) can be solved for  the five unknowns Ap, pc, Q, 9,and Qd 
to give a dynamic relation between pc and Qd. 
Development of Specific Test  Simulation 
To determine the validity of the analytical fan model, it was thought desirable to 
compare predicted fan behavior directly with the dynamic experimental results. Before 
S t
this comparison can be accomplished, however, it is necessary that the simulation include 
the rotating damper and the duct between the fan and damper. The exit area controlled by 
the rotating damper is expressed as a variable orifice with the following relations: 'i 
16 

2 
A, = 4 
(I - 1 sin 2nftl) 
where 
effective exit area 
'e discharge coefficient (assumed = 0.8) 
f frequency of damper shaft rotation 
t time 
D damper diameter (flow tube diameter) 
Pt pitot static pressure upstream of damper 
It should be recalled that 1 cycle of back pressure is defined as damper fully open, 
to fully closed, to  fully open. Therefore, 2 cycles in back pressure occur per  each full 
shaft rotation; thus, the te rm f in equation (10) represents a frequency half that at 
which the flow was varied. As previously stated, there was scant daylight clearance 
around the damper when fully closed. It is, therefore, assumed that because of leakage, 
the exit a rea  cannot be less than 0.1 percent of the maximum area.  
The combined model of the fan, duct, and damper is shown in sketch (d). 
Duct -	I __t Fan Fan s teady-state 
I r characteristic 
I ' \ Q, (Total capaci­
ori f i  ce tance flow) 
1 \ i I  I 
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \~ \  
Atmospheric pressure 
Sketch (d) 
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The duct between the fan and damper is modeled by a lumped capacitance Ct and 
a lumped inertance 4 whose magnitudes are obtained from equations (3) and (4) with 
the duct parameters replacing the corresponding fan parameters.  In addition to the four 
fan model equations (eqs. (5) to (8)) and the damper area equation (eq. (lo)), an equation 
is required to describe the outlet duct dynamics 
9 

Further, the duct capacitance Ct is lumped together with the fan capacitance Cf 
so that equation (6) is modified with the term Ct + Cf substituted for Cf in the equa­
tion. A s  a convenience, the equations used for  the total simulation are summarized as 
follows: 
Fan model: 
dQ = AP - Pc-
dt 4 
Ap = f(Q) (steady-state characteristic) 
Outlet duct model: 
Rotating damper model: 
2 
For the present simulation, table 111lists specific fan and duct parameters. The 
fan steady-state characteristic shown in figure 7 is represented by a fourth-order 
18 
polynomial in Q as follows: 
Ap = v0 + vlQ + v2Q2 + v3Q3 + v4Q4 
where 
v0 = 65.81 
v2 = 1.072 
v,, = -0.03735 
3 

v4 = 0.0003383 
Comparison With Experimental Results 
The experimental results chosen for comparison with the analytical model a r e  those 
presented in figure 17(a) at  a damper frequency of 1.1H z  and in figure 17(d) at a damper 
frequency of 5 H z .  These cases  were  selected since the "dead volume" between fan and 
damper might represent the plenum volume in an ACLS model. 
The differential equations were integrated by use of a computer program incorpo­
rating a fourth-order Runge-Kutta algorithm, and the results a r e  compared with experi­
mental results at a damper frequency of 1.1H z  in figure 21(a) and a frequency of 5 H z  
in figure 21(b). Both analysis and experiment show that the pressure levels are higher 
when flow is reducing (approaching stall from f ree  flow) than when flow is increasing 
(approaching free flow from stall). The difference between peak pressures  for increasing 
flow and reducing flow is greater at 5 Hz (fig. 21(b)) than for 1.1H z  (fig. 21(a)). One 
explanation for this difference is found by considering the inertance of the fluid particles 
in the fan If. By definition, dQ/dt is positive when the flow is reducing. Consequently, 
because of fluid inertia (eq. (5)), Ap is higher than pc when the flow is increasing and 
lower than pc when the flow is reducing. Also, the difference between pc and Ap 
, 	 increases when the rate of change of Q increases, as at higher frequencies. Since Ap 
is a function of Q alone, and not dQ/dt, any variation in Ap - pc at a given Q must 
occur because of changes in p,. Thus, when pc is plotted against Q as shown in fig­
ure  21, the curves fo r  reducing Q must lie above the curves for  increasing Q with 
greater  separation between the curves occurring for  increasing frequency . 
19 

In addition to predicting the trend just discussed, the results demonstrate that the 
pressure levels are predicted more accurately by the dynamic model than by a model 
based upon static flow characteristics. Thus, the dynamic fan model developed here is 
capable of providing significantly improved predictions of fan behavior at back pressure 
frequency ranges up to 5 Hz, and, unlike previous empirical fan models, the model is 
quantified from physical fan parameters (length, volume, etc.) and a steady-state flow 
characteristic. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
This paper reports the results of an investigation of the steady-state and dynamic 
flow characteristics of an axial-flow f a n  used previously as the air supply fan in some 
studies of an experimental model air cushion landing system. A specially constructed 
fan test  bench was used to determine steady-state flow characteristics using orifice dif­
ferential pressure in the flow regime from f ree  flow to zero flow. Simultaneously, fan 
inlet and outlet pressures  were measured to develop a correlative technique so that fan 
pressures  could be used to study dynamic flow in situations where orifice measurements 
cannot be used. This technique was then used to explore the effects of a variety of fan 
inlet and outlet conditions on fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 17 Hz. 
Where possible, the dynamic and steady-state flow characteristics were compared to show 
how these differ, particularly at the higher frequencies. Based on these studies, an ana­
lytical fan model was developed which gave good correlation with experimental results. 
The major results of this investigation may be summarized as follows: 
1. The steady-state pressure-flow characteristic curve obtained with the fan test 
bench agreed well with the curve provided by the fan manufacturer. 
2. A relationship was established between fan inlet pressure and fan flow as mea­
sured by orifice differential pressure. Fan outlet pressure was shown to be nearly iden­
tical with upstream orifice pressure as a measure of pressure rise. These fan inlet and 
outlet pressure measurements were then used to study dynamic fan flow characteristics. 
3. Considerable differences were shown to exist between steady-state and dynamic 
flow characteristics. The differences were particularly notable in the magnitude of peak 
pressures  and in the pressure-flow relation at fan stall and unstall. 
t 
4. A restricted fan inlet was found to have a marked effect on both steady-state and 
dynamic flow characteristics, whereas reductions of up to 72 percent of the original 
plenum volume produced no significant changes in flow. 
20 
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5. Dynamic flow characteristics were found to be reasonably well defined at damper 
frequencies up to 5 Hz, a range thought to encompass most model air cushion landing sys­
tem ground operating conditions. At frequencies of 10 Hz and 17 Hz, however, fan pres­
sures  became quite erratic. 
6.A need for  further studies was indicated, with the test apparatus and instrumen­
tation modified to  produce and measure reverse flow, particularly at higher frequencies. 
7.A generalized, rational mathematical fan model based on physical fan param­
eters and a steady-state flow characteristic was  shown to give good agreement with 
experimental results at frequencies up to 5 Hz. 
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TABLE I.- ORIFICE SIZES AND FLOW RANGES 
- ­-. . ~I 
Orifice Orifice diameter Usable flow range 
number cm in. 
1 16.19 6.375 0.57 to 1.18 1200 to 2500 
2 15.24 6.000 0.47 to 0.94 1000 to 2000 
3 12.07 4.750 0.24 to 0.47 500 to 1000 
4 8.26 3.250 0.09 to 0.24 200 to 500 
_ .  
TABLE JI.- FAN INLET RESTRICTION VALUES 
Percent 
cm in. opena 
2.54 1.0 227.94 35.34 168 
2.03 .8 182.34 28.27 134 
136.80 21.21 100 
91.20 14.14 67 
45.60 7.07 34 
aBased on internal fan inlet area, 135.67 cm2 (21.034 in2). 
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TABLE m.- FAN AND DUCT MODEL TEST PARAMETERS 

Parameter Symbol 
Flow cross-sectional area in f an  A 
Volume of fan cavity V 
Average f a n  air pressure (absolute) P 
Average fan flow path length 1 
A i r  mass density P 
Polytropic constant n 
Discharge coefficient, damper orifice Ce 
Flow tube diameter (damper diameter) D 
Distance from fan outlet to damper 
Lumped inertia of fluid in fan 4 
Fan capacitance Cf 
Lumped duct air inertance Lc 
Lumped duct capacitance Ct 
Numerical value 
0.014 m2 0.15 f t2  
0.0042 m j  0.15 f t3  
101.3 kPa 2116.8 lb/ft2 
0.357 m 1.17 f t  
1.206 kg/m3 0..00234 slug/ft3 
1.4 1.4 
0.8 0.8 
0.203 m 0.667 f t  
1.091 m 3.58 f t  
0.44 Ns2/m 0.018 lb s2/ft 
2.9 X m5/N 0.00005 ft5/lb 
40.59 Ns2/m5 0.024 lb s2/ft5 
21.9 X lom8m5/N 0.00037 ft5/lb 
-
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Figure 2.- Closeup views of key.components of fan test bench. 
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(c) Orifice plate installation. 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Schematic of fan flow test apparatus. Dimensions are in cm (in.) and are not drawn to scale. 
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Figure 4.- Schematic of axial-flow fan used in this investigation. Dimensions are in cm (in.). 
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Figure 5.- Typical pressures  measured during steady-state tests. 
Orifice number 1 (table I); inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 7.- Comparison of steady-state pressure-flow characteristic curve developed in this investigation with 
curve provided by fan manufacturer. Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 12.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz; 
fan inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). Steady-state flow shown for same inlet 
gap. 
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Figure 13.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 
5 Hz; fan inlet gap, 1.52 cm (0.6in.). Steady-state flow shown for same 
inlet gap. 
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inlet gap. 
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Figure 15.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz; 
fan inlet gap, 0.51 cm (0.2 in.). Steady-state flow shown for same inlet gap. 
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Figure 16.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz; 
fan outlet-to damper distance, 326.67 cm (128.63 in.), a 16-percent reduc­
tion of initial plenum .volume. Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 17.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 5 Hz; 
fan outlet-to-damper distance, 108.27 cm (42.63 in.), a 72-percent reduc­
tion of initial plenum volume. Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 18.- Dynamic fan flow characteristics at damper frequencies up to 
5 Hz; fan outlet-to-damper distance, 16.84 cm (6.63 in.), a 96-percent 
reduction of initial plenum volume. Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 19.- Comparison of fan outlet and fan inlet pressures  measured at damper 
frequency of 5 Hz with steady-state pressures.  Fan outlet-to-damper 
distance, 387.67 cm (152.63in.). Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 20.- Fan inlet and outlet pressures  for 1 cycle at higher 
frequencies. Fan outlet-to-damper distance, 387.67 cm 
(152.63 in.). Inlet gap, 2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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Figure 21.- Comparison of analytical fan model with experimental results for two damper 
frequencies. Fan outlet-to-damper distance, 108.27 cm (42.63 in.). Inlet gap, 
2.54 cm (1.0 in.). 
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